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+18055650642 - http://mesaburger.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mesa Burger Montecito in Santa Barbara. At the moment, there are 5 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mesa Burger

Montecito:
Great burgers and great service. It was busy and they only had one cook that day, but they didn't make

excuses...and it didn't impact quality...definitely a fave! read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations.

What User doesn't like about Mesa Burger Montecito:
I googled grass fed burgers which is how I ended up here. The restaurant itself is simple but pleasant. They have

a whole bio on the wall about an incredibly impressive lady named Cora Cat who I must assume is the creator.
She's got like 6 kids and a dozen restaurants under her belt. She's won awards and has been on some well

known cooking shows. So imagine my surprise when I get to my destination and see a preproces... read more. If
you're craving some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite dishes, cooked with
fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, Naturally, you should also taste

the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Furthermore, you'll find
scrumptious American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

CHEESE

CARROTS

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:30
Saturday 11:00 -20:30
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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